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TWISTED QUANTUM AFFINIZATIONS AND THEIR VERTEX
REPRESENTATIONS
FULIN CHEN1, NAIHUAN JING2, FEI KONG3, AND SHAOBIN TAN4
Abstract. In this paper we generalize Drinfeld’s twisted quantum affine algebras
to construct twisted quantum algebras for all simply-laced generalized Cartan
matrices and present their vertex representation realizations.
1. Introduction
Quantum (twisted and untwisted) affine algebras are one of the most important
subclasses of quantum Kac-Moody algebras. They were first introduced by Drinfeld
and Jimbo in terms of the Chevalley generators and Serre relations. To classify
their finite dimensional representations, Drinfeld later gave new realization for the
quantum affine algebra as analogue of the affine Kac-Moody algebras [7]. Drinfeld
realization has since played a fundamental role in quantum conformal field theory
[8, 9, 18].
Drinfeld’s untwisted quantum affinization process had been extended to all sym-
metrizable quantum enveloping Kac-Moody algebras. The first example was given
in [11], in which the quantum affinization Uq(ŝlℓ+1) of Uq(ŝlℓ+1) was introduced.
Moreover, an additional parameter p can be added in the quantum affinization pro-
cess [11] and then one gets a two parameter deformed algebra Uq,p(ŝlℓ+1). For the
general quantum Kac-Moody algebras Uq(g), their untwisted quantum affinization
Uq(ĝ) were defined by Jing [16], Nakajima [22] and Hernandez [12]. It is notable
that the representation theory of quantum toroidal algebras (untwisted quantum
affinization of untwisted quantum affine algebras) is very rich, see the survey [14]
for further comprehensive studies.
As we have mentioned above, for the purpose of giving a current algebra realization
of twisted quantum affine algebras, [7] Drinfeld has also introduced twisted quantum
affine algebras associated to diagram automorphisms on finite dimensional simple Lie
algebras. It is natural to ask whether twisted quantum affinization can be generalized
to diagram automorphisms for the general simply-laced Kac-Moody algebras?
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The goal of this paper is to answer the above question in the most general form.
In Sect. 2, we first introduce a class of diagram automorphisms on the simply-laced
Kac-Moody algebra g with certain natural linking condition. To such a diagram
automorphism µ, we define a new quantum algebra Uq (ĝµ) for g. When g is of finite
type, the algebra Uq (ĝµ) is the twisted quantum affinization introduced by Drinfeld;
when µ = 1, it coincides with the untwisted quantum affine algebra Uq(gˆ).
To show our quantum algebra Uq (ĝµ) is nontrivial in general, the vertex repre-
sentations of Uq (ĝµ) are presented in Sect.3 (see Theorem 3.1) and proved in Sect.4.
Our construction generalizes some of the important techniques introduced by Lep-
owsky in studying twisted vertex operators [21], and is a common generalization of
those vertex representations obtained in [8, 15, 16].
Another motivation of this paper comes from the quantization theory of extended
affine Lie algebras. Recall that (the core of) extended affine Lie algebras form
a relatively large family of Lie algebras, including finite dimensional simple Lie
algebras, (twisted and untwisted) affine Lie algebras, toroidal Lie algebras, and
quantum torus Lie algebras ŝlℓ+1(Cp) (see [3],[1], [23] and the references therein).
The quantization of these special extended affine Lie algebras, namely, quantum
algebras of finite type, (twisted and untwisted) quantum affine algebras, quantum
toroidal algebras and quantum algebras Uq,p(ŝlℓ+1), have been intensively studied.
It was proved in [2] that the core of a nullity 2 extended affine Lie algebra is either
isomorphic to ŝlℓ+1(Cp) or to the twisted affinization of an affine Lie algebra. We
believe that the twisted quantum affinization of quantum affine algebras introduced
in this paper are the “right” quantization of the twisted affinization of affine Lie
algebras. Therefore our twisted quantum affinization of the quantum affine algebra
also solves the question of quantizing the twisted affinization of the affine Lie algebra.
This process is believed to be the way how one can obtain quantization of all nullity
2 extended affine Lie algebras.
Throughout this paper, the sets of integers, non-negative integers and complex
numbers will be denoted respectively by Z, N, and C. We let q be a fixed generic
nonzero complex number, and for n ∈ Z, set [n]q =
qn−q−n
q−q−1
.
2. Twisted quantum affinizations
In this section we introduce the notion of general twisted quantum affinizations
associated to a class of automorphisms on simply-laced generalized Cartan matrices.
Let ν be a positive integer and let A = (aij)
ν
i,j=1 be a simply-laced generalized
Cartan matrix (GCM). By definition, a GCM is a ν × ν-matrix such that
aij ∈ Z, aii = 2, i 6= j ⇒ aij = 0,−1, aij = 0⇔ aji = 0,
for i, j = 1, · · · , ν. An automorphism µ of A is a permutation of the index set
I = {1, 2, · · · , ν} such that aij = aµ(i)µ(j) for all i, j ∈ I. Assume that µ is of order
N and let ZN = Z/NZ be the cyclic group of order N . For i, j ∈ I, set
Γij = {k ∈ ZN | aiµk(j) 6= 0}, Γ
±
ij = {k ∈ ZN | ±aiµk(j) > 0}.
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Throughout this paper, we assume that µ satisfies the following linking condition
(LC) for every i, j ∈ I with aij < 0, Γ
−
ij is a subgroup of ZN .
The linking condition is a natural extension of the common properties shared by
Dynkin diagrams of finite and affine types.
Lemma 2.1. Assume that A is of finite or affine type. Then every automorphism
µ of A satisfies the condition (LC) except that A is of type A
(1)
ℓ , ℓ = 2 or ℓ ≥ 4 and
µ is an order ℓ+ 1 cyclic rotation of the Dynkin diagram.
Proof. The lemma is directly checked for all possible A and the diagram automor-
phisms of A (see [19, Chapter 4] for details). 
For i, j ∈ I, we set
dij = Card Γ
−
ij , di = Card Γ
+
ii .
Note that both di and dj divide dij. Let ξ be a fixed N -th primitive root of unity.
Lemma 2.2. If dii > 0, then one has
∏
k∈Γ−ii
ξk = −1.
Proof. For k ∈ Z, we set k¯ = k +NZ ∈ ZN . Let k0 be the minimal positive integer
such that k¯0 ∈ Γ
−
ii . We remark that Γ
−
iµk0 (i)
is a subgroup of ZN and CardΓ
−
iµk0 (i)
=
CardΓ−ii = dii. Therefore one gets that
Γ−ii =
{
k0 + pN/dii
∣∣∣ p = 0, . . . , dii − 1}.
Since k0 −N/dii ∈ Γ
−
ii and 0¯ 6∈ Γ
−
ii , the minimality of k0 forces that k0 < N/dii.
Moreover, it follows from N − k0 ∈ Γ
−
ii that N − k0 = k0 + (dii − 1)N/dii. This
implies that dii = N/(2k0) and hence∏
k∈Γ−ii
ξk = ξk0dii = ξ
k0
N
2k0 = −1.

Let (h,Π,Π∨) be a realization of the generalized Cartan matrix A (see [19, Chapter
1]). i.e. h is a (2ν − rank(A))-dimensional C-vector space, Π = {αi}i∈I is a set of
linearly independent elements in h∗, Π∨ = {α∨i }i∈I is a set of linearly independent
elements in h and αj(α
∨
i ) = aij for i, j ∈ I. Let g = g(A) be the Kac-Moody algebra
associated to the quadruple (A, h,Π,Π∨). It is known that µ can be lifted to an
automorphism of g with order N , called a diagram automorphism ([20]).
Let Q = ⊕i∈IZαi be the root lattice of g equipped with the symmetric Z-bilinear
form 〈 · | · 〉 such that
〈αi|αj〉 = aij, i, j ∈ I.(2.1)
By definition one can view µ as an isometry of Q such that µ(αi) = αµ(i) for i ∈ I.
Let z, w, z1, z2, z3, · · · be mutually commuting independent formal variables. For
any i, j ∈ I, we introduce the polynomials
F±ij (z, w) =
∏
k∈Γij
(
z − ξkq±aiµk(j)w
)
,
3
G±ij(z, w) =
∏
k∈Γij
(
q±aiµk(j)z − ξkw
)
,
and the formal series
gij(z) = G
+
ij(1, z)/F
+
ij (1, z) =
∏
k∈Γij
q
a
iµk(j) − ξkz
1− ξkqaiµk(j)z
,
which are expanded for |z| < 1. For each i ∈ I, write O(i) for the µ-orbit of I
contains i. In the case that aij < 0 and i /∈ O(j), we also introduce the polynomial
p±ij(z, w) =
(
zdii + q∓diiwdii
) q±2dijzdij − wdij
q±2dizdi − wdi
.
Furthermore, for each i ∈ I with dii > 0, we set
pi(z1, z2, z3) =
(
q∓
3
2
diizdii1 − (q
dii
2 + q−
dii
2 )zdii2 + q
± 3
2
diizdii3
)
×
∏
1≤a<b≤3
(zdiia − z
dii
b )(z
dii
a − q
∓2diizdiib )
(zdia − z
di
b )(z
di
a − q∓2diz
di
b )
.
Now we introduce the general twisted quantum affinization algebra associated to
the automorphism µ of A.
Definition 2.3. The twisted quantum affinization algebra Uq (ĝµ) is a unital asso-
ciative algebra over C generated by{
kα, hi,m, x
±
i,n, q
± 1
2
c
∣∣∣ α ∈ Q, i ∈ I,m ∈ Z \ {0}, n ∈ Z},(2.2)
subject to the following relations written in terms of generating functions in z
φ±i (z) = k±αi exp
(
±(q − q−1)
∑
±m>0
hi,mz
−m
)
,
x±i (z) =
∑
m∈Z
x±i,mz
−m.
The relations are (i, j ∈ I, α, β ∈ Q)
(Q0) x±µ(i)(z) = x
±
i (ξ
−1z), φ±µ(i)(z) = φ
±
i (ξ
−1z), kµ(α) = kα,
(Q1) q±
1
2
cq∓
1
2
c = 1, q±
1
2
c are central,
(Q2) kαkβ = kα+β, k0 = 1, [φ
±
i (z), φ
±
j (w)] = 0 = [kα, φ
±
i (z)],
(Q3) kαx
±
i (z)k−α = q
±
∑
k∈ZN
〈α|α
µk(i)
〉x±i (z),
(Q4) φ+i (z)φ
−
j (w) = φ
−
j (w)φ
+
i (z)gij(q
cw/z)−1gij(q
−cw/z),
(Q5) φ+i (z)x
±
j (w) = x
±
j (w)φ
+
i (z)gij(q
∓ 1
2
cw/z)±1,
(Q6) φ−i (z)x
±
j (w) = x
±
j (w)φ
−
i (z)gji(q
∓ 1
2
cz/w)∓1,
(Q7) [x+i (z), x
−
j (w)] =
1
qi − q
−1
i
∑
k∈ZN
δi,µk(j)
4
×(
φ+i (q
− 1
2
cz)δ
(
qcξkw
z
)
− φ−i (q
1
2
cz)δ
(
q−cξkw
z
))
(Q8) F±ij (z, w)x
±
i (z)x
±
j (w) = G
±
ij(z, w)x
±
j (w)x
±
i (z),
(Q9)
∑
σ∈S2
{
p±ij(zσ(1), zσ(2))
(
x±i (zσ(1))x
±
i (zσ(2))x
±
j (w)− [2]qdijx
±
i (zσ(1))x
±
j (w)x
±
i (zσ(2))
+ x±j (w)x
±
i (zσ(1))x
±
i (zσ(2))
)}
= 0, if aij < 0 and i /∈ O(j),
(Q10)
∑
σ∈S3
{
pi(zσ(1), zσ(2), zσ(3)) x
±
i (zσ(1))x
±
i (zσ(2))x
±
i (zσ(3))
}
= 0, if dii > 0,
where δ(z) =
∑
n∈Z z
n is the usual δ-function.
Remark 2.4. When A is of finite type, the algebra Uq (ĝµ) was first introduced by
Drinfeld ([7]) to give a current algebra realization for the twisted quantum affine
algebras. When µ = 1, the algebra Uq (ĝµ) was the untwisted quantum affinization
of Uq(g) studied in [11–13, 16, 22].
Remark 2.5. The relations (Q4)-(Q6) can be rewritten in the term of hi,m, i ∈
I,m 6= 0 as follows (see [8, Sect. 2] and [15, Props. 3.3, 3.8])
(Q4′) [hi,m, hj,n] = δm+n,0
1
m
∑
k∈ZN
ξmk[maiµk(j)]q[m]qc , m, n 6= 0,
(Q5′) [hi,m, x
±
j,n] = ±
1
m
∑
k∈ZN
ξmk[maiµk(j)]qq
∓ 1
2
mcx±j,m+n, m > 0, n ∈ Z,
(Q6′) [hi,m, x
±
j,n] = ±
1
m
∑
k∈ZN
ξmk[maiµk(j)]qq
± 1
2
mcx±j,m+n, m < 0, n ∈ Z,
where i, j ∈ I and [m]qc =
qc−q−c
q−q−1
.
Remark 2.6. Assume now that A is of finite type. Let Iˇ be a representative set of
I under the action of µ, and let Aˇ = (aˇij)i,j∈Iˇ be the µ-folded matrix of A, where
aˇij =
si
di
∑
k∈ZN
aµk(i),j and si = 3−
1
di
∑
k∈ZN
aµk(i),i.
In [5, 6], Damiani proved that the Drinfeld’s quantum Serre relation (Q9) can be
replaced by the following quantum Serre relation
(Q9′)
∑
σ∈S1−aˇij
1−aˇij∑
r=0
[
1− aˇij
r
]
q
di
si
(−1)rx±i (zσ(1)) · · ·x
±
i (zσ(r))x
±
j (w)
× x±i (zσ(r+1)) · · ·x
±
i (zσ(1−aˇij )) = 0, if aˇij < 0.
This is the crucial step in Damiani’s proof on the isomorphism between Drinfeld-
Jimbo’s and Drinfeld’s realizations of twisted affine quantum algebras.
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For the general case, the folded matrix Aˇ may be not a GCM again (and so the
relation (Q9 ′) may not exist). It was proved in [10] that Aˇ is a GCM if si ≤ 2 for
all i ∈ I. In this case, it is expected that the Serre relation (Q9) is equivalent to the
relation (Q9 ′) in Uq (ĝµ). In view of Damiani’s work, this is true if aˇij ≥ −3 for
all i, j ∈ Iˇ. However, it seems that the method developed in [5] cannot be applied
directly to the cases aˇij ≤ −4.
Remark 2.7. The quantum Serre relation (Q10) is new when di 6= dii (or equiva-
lently, when si 6= 2). The correct function pi(z1, z2, z3) is found in the computation
of the Serre relation among quantum vertex operators (see Proposition 4.12).
Remark 2.8. In [12], the author proved a triangular decomposition of the untwisted
quantum affinization algebras, which plays a fundamental role in their representation
theory. By the combinational identities proved in [12, §3.3.3], one can prove that the
algebra Uq (ĝµ) admits a similar triangular decomposition. The details will be given
in a forthcoming work, where the twisted quantum affinization of non-simply-laced
quantum Kac-Moody algebras are introduced and their structure theory is studied.
We want to empathize here that the Serre relation (Q9) is the “correct ” one (rather
than the relation (Q9 ′) that was needed in deducing the triangular decomposition of
Uq (ĝµ).
3. Vertex representation of Uq (ĝµ)
In this section we construct the vertex representation of Uq (ĝµ).
Let Uq
(
hˆµ
)
be the µ-twisted quantum Heisenberg algebra associated to the root
lattice Q. It is the associative algebra generated by αi,m,, i ∈ I, 0 6= m ∈ Z and q
±c
subject to relations
(H0) αµ(i),m = ξαi,m,
(H1) [αi,m, αj,n] = δm+n,0
1
m
∑
k∈ZN
ξmk[m〈αi|µ
k(αj)〉]q[m]qc ,
for i, j ∈ I and m,n ∈ Z \ {0}. Let Uq
(
hˆ−µ
)
be the subalgebra of Uq
(
hˆµ
)
generated
by the elements {αi,n | i ∈ I, n < 0}, which is isomorphic to the symmetric algebra
S
(
hˆ−µ
)
generated by the same elements. We define a Uq
(
hˆµ
)
-action on S
(
hˆ−µ
)
by
the following rules
q±c.1 = q±1, αi,−n = multiplication operator, i ∈ I, n > 0,
αi,n = annihilation operator subject to (H1), i ∈ I, n > 0.
From now on, we take αi,n (i ∈ I, n ∈ Z \ {0}), q
±c as operators on S
(
hˆ−µ
)
. For
each i ∈ I, we introduce the following fields on S
(
hˆ−µ
)
α±i (z) =
∑
±m>0
αi,mz
−m, E±(αi, z) = exp
(
∓
∑
m>0
αi,±m
[m]q
z∓m
)
.
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We define a bilinear form on Q as follows
C : Q×Q→ 〈ξ′〉, (α, β) 7→
∏
k∈ZN
(−ξ−k)〈α|µ
k(β)〉.
where ξ′ = (−1)Nξ. Following [21, Sect. 5], there is a (unique up to isomorphism)
central extension
1 // 〈ξ′〉 // Qˆ
−
// Q // 1
of Q by the cyclic group 〈ξ′〉 with the commutator map
aba−1b−1 = C(a¯, b¯), a, b ∈ Qˆ.
We notice that the argument in [21, Sect. 5] remains valid for possibly degenerate
lattices. Thus, as shown in [21], there is a lifting automorphism µˆ on Qˆ such that
µˆ(a) = a if µ(a¯) = a¯, (µˆ(a))− = µ(a¯), a ∈ Qˆ.(3.1)
For each α ∈ Q, write
α(0) = α + µ(α) + · · ·+ µ
N−1(α) ∈ Q.
We denote by Q(0) the subgroup of Q spanned by α(0), α ∈ Q. In the remaining part
of this section, we fix a Q(0)-graded Qˆ-module T = ⊕γ∈Q(0)Tγ on which the following
compatible conditions are satisfied
a.t ∈ T(a¯+β)(0) , µˆ(a).t = ξ
−〈a¯(0) ,β〉−〈a¯(0)|a¯〉/2a.t,(3.2)
for a ∈ Qˆ, t ∈ Tβ(0), β ∈ Q. When A is of finite type, such irreducible Qˆ-modules
were classified and constructed explicitly in [21, Sect. 6]. We remark that such
Q(0)-graded Qˆ-modules also exist for the general case. For example, one can take T
to be the induced Qˆ-module C[Qˆ]⊗
C[Mˆ ] τ with the Q(0)-gradation given by
Tγ = spanC{a⊗ 1 | a¯(0) = γ, a ∈ Qˆ}, γ ∈ Q(0).
Here, Mˆ stands for the pulling back of (1−µ)Q in Qˆ, and τ stands for the character
on Mˆ given by
τ(ξ′) = ξ′, τ(aµˆa−1) = ξ−〈a¯(0)|a¯〉/2, a ∈ Qˆ.
The fact that τ is a character follows from (3.1).
For α ∈ Q and 0 6= c ∈ C, we define the operators zα(0) ∈ End(T )[[z, z−1]] and
cα(0) ∈ End(T ) as follows
zα(0) .t = z〈α(0)|β〉t, cα(0) .t = c〈α(0)|β〉t, t ∈ Tβ(0), β ∈ Q.
For convenience, we fix a section e : α 7→ eα from Q to Qˆ.
The generalized Fock space FT is defined as the tensor product of the Uq
(
hˆµ
)
-
module S
(
hˆ−µ
)
and the Qˆ-module T . For each i ∈ I, let us introduce the following
twisted vertex operators on the generalized Fock space FT
Φ±i (z) =
∑
m≥0 Φ
±
i,mz
−m = q±αi(0)exp
(
±(q − q−1)α±i (z)
)
,
7
X±i (z) =
∑
m∈ZX
±
i,mz
−m = E−(±αi, q
∓ 1
2 z)E+(±αi, q
± 1
2 z)e±αiz
±αi(0)+〈αi(0)|αi〉/2.
Here and henceforth, the operators αi,n, n 6= 0, eαi , z
αi(0) and cαi(0)(c ∈ C(q)∗) are
always viewed as operators on FT = S
(
hˆ−µ
)
⊗ T in the following natural way
αi,n = αi,n ⊗ 1, eαi = 1⊗ eαi , z
αi(0) = 1⊗ zαi(0) , cαi(0) = 1⊗ cαi(0) .
When µ = 1, the Q̂-module T can be taken to be the group algebra of Q. In this
case, the vertex operators Φ±i (z), X
±
i (z), i ∈ I were first introduced in [8] for the
case of finite type and then in [16] for the case of general type. It was proved in
[16, Theorem 3.1] that these vertex operators provide a realization of the untwisted
quantum affinization algebras.
Just as the untwisted case, we have the following main result of this paper, whose
proof will be given in the next section.
Theorem 3.1. The generalized Fock space FT affords a representation for the twisted
quantum affinization algebra Uq (ĝµ) with actions given by
q±
1
2
c 7→ q±
1
2 , φ±i,m 7→ Φ
±
i,m, x
±
i,m 7→ ǫiX
±
i,m,
where i ∈ I,m ∈ Z and
(3.3) ǫi =

(
di[di]q
[2]
qdii/2
) 1
2
, if dii > 0,(
di [di]q
) 1
2
, if dii = 0.
4. Proof of Theorem 3.1
This section is devoted to prove Theorem 3.1. For every a ∈ Z, recall the following
notation introduced in [17]
(1− z)aq2 =
∏
n≥0
(1− q−a+1+2nz)∏
n≥0
(1− qa+1+2nz)
.(4.1)
We will also write (z − w)aq2 = z
a(1 − w/z)aq2 . The notation “(1 − z)
a
q2” is a q-
deformation of (1− z)a in the following sense.
Lemma 4.1. For every a ∈ Z, one has
−
∑
m>0
1
m
[a]qmz
m = log(1− z)aq2 .
Proof. It follows from the fact [a]q =
∑
n≥0
(q−a+1+2n − qa+1+2n) that
∑
m>0
1
m
[a]qmz
m =
∑
m>0
1
m
∑
n≥0
(
q(−a+1+2n)m − q(a+1+2n)m
)
zm
= −
∑
n≥0
(
log
(
1− q−a+1+2nz
)
− log
(
1− qa+1+2nz
))
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= −log

∏
n≥0
(1− q−a+1+2nz)∏
n≥0
(1− qa+1+2nz)
 = −log(1− z)aq2 .

We first give some elementary properties about the operators E±(αi, z).
Lemma 4.2. For any i, j ∈ I, one has
(1) α±µ(i)(z) = α
±
i (ξ
−1z), E±(αµ(i), z) = E±(αi, ξ
−1z),
(2) [α+i (z), E−(αj , w)] =
1
q−q−1
log
(
q−〈
∑
αµp(i)|αj〉gij(w/z)
)
E−(αj , w),
(3) [α−i (z), E+(αj , w)] =
1
q−q−1
log
(
q−〈
∑
αµp(j)|αi〉gji(z/w)
)
E+(αj , w),
(4) [E±(αi, z), E±(αj, w)] = 0,
(5) E+(αi, z)E−(αj, w) = E−(αj, w)E+(αi, z)
∏
k∈ZN
(
1− ξ
kw
z
)〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
.
Proof. The assertion (1) is clear. Note that, if [A, [A,B]] = 0 = [B, [A,B]], then
AeB = [A,B]eBA, eAeB = eBeAe[A,B].(4.2)
Then the assertions (2), (3), (4) and (5) follow from (H1), (4.2) and Lemma 4.1. 
The following is easy to check.
Lemma 4.3. For every α, β ∈ Q, one has
eαeβ = C(α, β)eβeα, z
α(0)eβ = z
〈α(0)|β〉eβz
α(0) , cα(0)eβ = c
〈α(0)|β〉eβc
α(0) .
The commutation relations between α±i (z) and X
±
i (z) are given in the following
result.
Lemma 4.4. For any i, j ∈ I, one has
(1) X±µ(i)(z) = X
±
i (ξ
−1z),
(2) [α+i (z), X
±
j (w)] = ±
1
q−q−1
log
(
q−〈
∑
µpαi|αj〉gij(q
∓ 1
2w/z)
)
X±j (w),
(3) [α−i (z), X
±
j (w)] = ±
1
q−q−1
log
(
q−〈
∑
µpαi|αj〉gji(q
∓ 1
2 z/w)
)
X±j (w).
Proof. The assertion (1) follows from Lemma 4.2 (1) and the fact that
µˆ(eα) = eαξ
−α(0)−〈α(0)|α〉/2,
which can be deduced from (3.2). The assertions (2) and (3) are respectively implied
by Lemma 4.2 (2) and (3). 
In the following we are going to check the quantum commutate relation (Q10). For
this purpose, we need to deduce a q-analogue of the identity given in [21, Proposition
4.1] as follows.
Proposition 4.5. Let i, j ∈ I. Then∏
k∈ZN
(
1−
ξkw
z
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
−
∏
k∈ZN
(
−
ξkw
z
+ 1
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
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=
∑
k∈ZN
δi,µk(j)
(
1+q−dii
di(1−q−2di )
δ
(
qξkw
z
)
+ 1+q
dii
di(1−q2di )
δ
(
q−1ξkw
z
))
, if dii > 0,∑
k∈ZN
δi,µk(j)
(
1
di(1−q−2di )
δ
(
qξkw
z
)
+ 1
di(1−q2di )
δ
(
q−1ξkw
z
))
, if dii = 0.
Proof. For each n ∈ Z, set J(n) = {k ∈ ZN | 〈αi|µ
kαj〉 = n}. If i 6∈ O(j), then
ZN = J(0) ∪ J(−1) and the assertion is clear. Suppose now that i ∈ O(j). Then
ZN = J(0) ∪ J(−1) ∪ J(2) with
J(2) = {k ∈ ZN |µ
k(j) = i}.(4.3)
Furthermore, from Lemma 2.2, we have that
(
1−
ξkw
z
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
=

1 + w
dii
zdii(
1− qdi w
di
zdi
)(
1− q−di w
di
zdi
) , if dii > 0,
1(
1− qdi w
di
zdi
)(
1− q−di w
di
zdi
) , if dii = 0.(4.4)
Take k0 ∈ J(2). Then it follows from (4.4) that(
1−
ξkw
z
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
(1−
ξk0q±1w
z
)
∣∣∣∣∣
w=ξ−k0q∓1z
= (1 + ξ−k0diiq∓dii)(1− ξ−k0diq∓2di)−1 lim
z−→1
1− z
1− ξ−k0dizdi
= (1 + q∓dii)(1− q∓2di)−1 lim
z−→1
1− z
1− zdi
=
1
di
(1 + q∓dii)(1− q∓2di)−1, if dii > 0,(4.5)
and that (
1−
ξkw
z
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
(1−
ξk0q±1w
z
)
∣∣∣∣∣
w=ξ−k0q∓1z
= (1− ξ−k0diq∓2di)−1 lim
z−→1
1− z
1− ξ−k0dizdi
= (1− q∓2di)−1 lim
z−→1
1− z
1− zdi
=
1
di
(1− q∓2di)−1, if dii = 0.(4.6)
Finally, the proposition follows from (4.3), (4.4), (4.5), (4.6) and the next lemma. 
Lemma 4.6. [4, Proposition 2.8] Let ci, 1 ≤ i ≤ t be distinct nonzero complex
numbers, and let ai ≥ −1, 1 ≤ i ≤ t be some integers. Then one has
n∏
i=1
(
1−
ciw
z
)ai
−
n∏
i=1
(
−
ciw
z
+ 1
)ai
=
∑
1≤i≤t;ai=−1
( ∏
1≤j 6=i≤t
(1− cic
−1
j )
aj
)
δ
(ciw
z
)
.
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For any i, j ∈ Z, set
: X+i (z)X
−
j (w) := E−(αi, q
− 1
2z)E−(αj , q
1
2w)E+(αi, q
1
2 z)E+(αj, q
− 1
2w)
×eαie−αjz
αi(0)w−αj(0)z〈αi(0)|αi−2αj〉/2w〈αj(0) |αj〉/2.
Then one can conclude form Lemma 4.2 (5) and Lemma (4.3) that
[X+i (z), X
−
j (w)]
(4.7)
= : X+i (z)X
−
j (w) :
(∏
k∈ZN
(
1−
ξkw
z
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
−
∏
k∈ZN
(
−
ξkw
z
+ 1
)−〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
)
.
Recall the numbers ǫi, i ∈ I defined in (3.3).
Proposition 4.7. Let i, j ∈ I. Then
[X+i (z), X
−
j (w)] =
∑
k∈ZN
δi,µk(j)ǫ
2
i
(
Φ+i (q
− 1
2z)δ
(
qξkw
z
)
− Φ−i (q
1
2 z)δ
(
q−1ξkw
z
))
.
Proof. We only prove the assertion for the case that dii > 0. The case of dii = 0 is
similar and omitted. Now one can conclude from Proposition 4.5 and (4.7) that
[X+i (z), X
−
j (w)] =
∑
k∈Z
δi,µk(j) : X
+
i (z)X
−
j (w) :
×
(
1 + q−dii
di(1− q−2di)
δ
(
qξkw
z
)
+
1 + qdii
di(1− q2di)
δ
(
q−1ξkw
z
))
.
Comparing the above identity with the one given in the proposition, it suffices to
check that for each k ∈ J(2), the following holds true
1 + q±dii
1− q±2di
: X+i (z)X
−
j (w) :
∣∣∣∣
w=ξ−kq±1z
= ∓
qdii/2 + q−dii/2
qdi − q−di
Φ∓i (q
∓ 1
2z).(4.8)
Indeed, it follows from Lemma 4.4 (1) that
: X+i (z)X
−
i (ξ
−kq±1z) :=: X+i (z)X
−
i (q
±1z) :
=q∓αi(0)±〈αi(0)|αi〉/2E∓(αi, q
∓ 1
2z)E∓(−αi, q
± 3
2 z).(4.9)
Notice that
E∓(α, q
∓ 1
2 z)E∓(−α, q
± 3
2 z) = exp
(
±
∑
n>0
α(∓n)
[n]q
z±n
(
q−
1
2
n − q
3
2
n
))
= exp
(
±
∑
n>0
α(∓n)
[n]q
(q±
1
2z)±n
(
q−n − qn
))
= exp
(
∓(q − q−1)α∓(q±
1
2 z)
)
.
Combining this with (4.9), one immediately gets
: X+i (z)X
−
i (ξ
−kq±1z) := q±di∓dii/2Φ∓i (q
± 1
2 z),
which is equivalent to (4.8). 
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The verification of the relations (Q8)-(Q10) needs the notion of normal ordered
product which we now explain as follows. For any i1, i2, · · · , in ∈ I, set
: X±i1 (z1)X
±
i2
(z2) · · ·X
±
in
(zn) := E−(±αi1 , q
∓ 1
2z1) · · ·E−(±αin , q
∓ 1
2 zn)
E+(±αi1 , q
± 1
2 z1) · · ·E+(±αin , q
± 1
2zn)e±αi1 · · · e±αin
n∏
j=1
z
±αij (0)+〈αij (0)|
∑n
k=1 αik 〉/2
j .
The following is the operator product expansion (OPE) for multiple vertex operators.
Lemma 4.8. For each n ∈ Z, we have
X±i (z1) · · ·X
±
i (zr)X
±
j (w)X
±
i (zr+1) · · ·X
±
i (zn) =: X
±
i (z1) · · ·X
±
i (zn)X
±
j (w) :
×
∏
1≤s<t≤n
(zszt)
−〈αi(0)|αi+αj〉/2w−〈αi(0)|αj 〉
∏
k∈ZN
( ∏
1≤s<t≤n
(zs − q
∓1ξkzt)
〈αi|µkαi〉
q2
×
∏
1≤s≤r
(zs − q
∓1ξkw)
〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
∏
s>r
(−ξkw + q∓1zs)
〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
)
.
Proof. It follows from Lemma 4.2 (5) and Lemma 4.3 that
X±i (z1) · · ·X
±
i (zr)X
±
j (w)X
±
i (zr+1) · · ·X
±
i (zn)
=: X±i (z1) · · ·X
±
i (zr)X
±
j (w)X
±
i (zr+1) · · ·X
±
i (zn) :
∏
1≤s<t≤n
(zszt)
−〈αi(0)|αi+αj〉/2
×
∏
1≤s≤n
(zsw)
−〈αi(0)|αj 〉/2
∏
k∈ZN
( ∏
1≤s<t≤n
(zs − q
∓1ξkzt)
〈αi|µkαi〉
q2
×
∏
s≤r
(zs − q
∓1ξkw)
〈αi|µkαj〉
q2
∏
r<t
(w − ξkq∓1zt)
〈αj |µkαi〉
q2
)
.
Then the lemma is proved by using Lemma 4.3 and the fact that
C(αj , αi)
∏
k∈ZN
(w − ξkq∓1zt)
〈αj |µ
kαi〉
q2 =
∏
k∈ZN
(−ξkw + q∓1zt)
〈αi|µ
kαj〉
q2
for i, j ∈ I. 
Using the previous lemma, it is easy to see that the relation (Q8) holds true.
Namely, one has the following result.
Lemma 4.9. F±ij (z, w)X
±
i (z)X
±
j (w) = G
±
ij(z, w)X
±
j (w)X
±
i (z).
Now we turn to the proof of the quantum Serre relations (Q9)-(Q10). For the
relation (Q9), we start with the following identity.
Lemma 4.10. The following holds true
(zσ(1) − q
−2zσ(2))
(
(zσ(1) − q
−1w)−1(zσ(2) − q
−1w)−1 + (q + q−1)(zσ(1) − q
−1w)−1
(w − q−1zσ(2))
−1 + (w − q−1zσ(1))
−1(w − q−1zσ(2))
−1
)
− (z1 ↔ z2) = 0.
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Proof. Set
P (z1, z2, w) = (z1 − q
−2z2)
(
(z1 − q
−1w)−1(z2 − q
−1w)−1 + (q + q−1)(z1 − q
−1w)−1
×(− q−1z2 + w)
−1 + (−q−1z1 + w)
−1(−q−1z2 + w)
−1
)
∈ C((z1, z2))((w)).
Note that
(z1 − q
−2z2)
(
(z1 − q
−1w)−1(z2 − q
−1w)−1 + (q + q−1)(z1 − q
−1w)−1
× (w − q−1z2)
−1 + (w − q−1z1)
−1(w − q−1z2)
−1
)
= P (z1, z2, w)
+(q + q−1)w−1δ
(
q−1z2
w
)
+
qz1 − q
−1z2
z1 − z2
(
w−1δ
(
q−1z1
w
)
+ w−1δ
(
q−1z2
w
))
,
(z2 − q
−2z1)
(
(z1 − q
−1w)−1(z2 − q
−1w)−1 + (q + q−1)(z2 − q
−1w)−1
× (w − q−1z1)
−1 + (w − q−1z1)
−1(w − q−1z2)
−1
)
= P (z2, z1, w)
+(q + q−1)w−1δ
(
q−1z1
w
)
+
qz2 − q
−1z1
z1 − z2
(
w−1δ
(
q−1z1
w
)
+ w−1δ
(
q−1z2
w
))
.
This implies that the left hand-side of the identity given in the lemma equals to
P (z1, z2, w)− P (z2, z1, w).
A direct verification shows that this formal series is zero, as desired. 
Using the above Lemma, we can verify the relation (Q9).
Proposition 4.11. For i, j ∈ I such that aij < 0 and j 6∈ O(i), one has∑
σ∈S2
{
p±ij(zσ(1), zσ(2))
(
X±i (zσ(1))X
±
i (zσ(2))X
±
j (w)− [2]qdijX
±
i (zσ(1))X
±
j (w)X
±
i (zσ(2))
+X±j (w)X
±
i (zσ(1))X
±
i (zσ(2))
)}
= 0.
Proof. First of all we have the following:∏
k∈ZN
(z − q∓1ξkw)
〈αi|µkαi〉
q2 =
(zdi − wdi)(zdi − q∓2diwdi)
(zdii + q∓diiwdii)
,
∏
k∈ZN
(z − q∓1ξkw)
〈αi|µkαj〉
q2 = (z
dij − q∓dijwdij)−1.
These two identities and Lemma 4.8 then imply that
p±ij(z1, z2)X
±(αi, z1) · · ·X
±(αi, zr)X
±(αj , w)X
±(αi, zr+1) · · ·X
±(αi, z2)
=: X±(αi, z1)X
±(αi, z2)X
±(αj, w) : (z1z2)
−〈αi(0)|αi+αj〉/2w−〈αi(0)|αj〉
×
(
zdi1 − z
di
2
) (
z
dij
1 − q
∓2dijz
dij
2
) ∏
1≤s≤r
(
zdijs − q
∓dijwdij
)−1∏
s>r
(
−wdij + q∓dijzdijs
)−1
.
Therefore the LHS of the quantum Serre relation in this case is the product of
: X±(αi, z1)X
±(αi, z2)X
±(αj, w) : (z1z2)
−〈αi(0)|αi+αj〉/2w−〈αi(0)|αj〉
(
zdi1 − z
di
2
)
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and the following formal series
(z
dij
1 − q
−2dijz
dij
2 )
(
(z
dij
1 − q
−dijwdij)−1(z
dij
2 − q
−dijwdij )−1 + [2]qdij (z
dij
1 − q
−dijwdij )−1
(wdij − q−dijz
dij
2 )
−1 + (wdij − q−dijz
dij
1 )
−1(wdij − q−dijz
dij
2 )
−1
)
− (z1 ↔ z2)
which is equal to zero by Lemma 4.10. 
Finally we consider the quantum Serre relation (Q10).
Proposition 4.12. If i ∈ I with dii > 0, then∑
σ∈S3
pi(zσ(1), zσ(2), zσ(3))X
±
i (zσ(1))X
±
i (zσ(2))X
±
i (zσ(3)) = 0.
Proof. By Lemmas 4.8–(4.10) it follows that the Serre relation in this case is the
product of the common factor
: X±i (z1)X
±
i (z2)X
±
i (z3) : (z1z2z3)
−〈αi(0)|αi〉
and the series:∑
σ∈S3
{(
q∓
3
2
diizdiiσ(1) − (q
dii
2 + q−
dii
2 )zdiiσ(2) + q
± 3
2
diizdiiσ(3)
)∏
a<b
(zdiiσ(a) − z
dii
σ(b))(z
dii
σ(a) − q
∓2diizdiiσ(b))
zdiiσ(a) + q
∓diizdiiσ(b)
}
,
which is equal to zero by [15, (4.44)] as desired.

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